SPLASH FESTIVAL 2017 STALLHOLDER APPLICATION
Email: stalls@soulgood.co.za | Fax: 086 536 4247
General Information: Nyakallo on 041 364 0028 / 061 443 3968
CONTACT DETAILS:
Trading Name:
Contact Person:
Address:
Phone:

Cell:

Email:

Fax:

PRODUCT DETAILS:
Product: (mark with “X”)

Food: ____

Craft: ____

Clothing: ____

Other: ____

Display: _____

Product Description:

Preferred Trading Area: Area A: ____
Colour Photo Included:

Area B: ____

Area C: ____

Area D: ____

Area E: ____

No: ____

When?

Yes: ____ No: ____ (Mark X) if not attached, why?

Have you previously traded at Splash Festival?

Yes: ____

List ALL your electrical appliances used at your stall:

STALL SITES & PRICES:
AREA A: PREMIUM STALLS IN TENTS
▪
▪
▪
▪

Site in TENT 3m x 3m, incl. Single Phase Electricity (locked at night & security)
Site in TENT 3m x 2m, incl. Single Phase Electricity (locked at night & security)
Container
3 phase electricity: Add R350 to above selection

R2500.00
R1700.00
R1000.00
R350.00

AREA B: MAIN STAGE AREA
▪
▪
▪

OUTDOOR Site Only 3m x 3m, incl. single phase electricity
Container
3 phase electricity: Add R350 to above selection

R1750.00
R1000.00
R350.00

AREA C: FOOD COURT
▪
▪
▪
▪

Caravan / Trailer: 6m x 3m, including single phase electricity
Site Only 3m x 3m, including single phase electricity
Container
3 phase electricity: Add R350 to above selection

R2900.00
R1900.00
R1000.00
R350.00

AREA D: GENERAL TRADING AREA
▪
▪
▪

Site Only 3m x 3m, including single phase electricity
Container
3 phase electricity: Add R350 to above selection

R1700.00
R1000.00
R350.00

FOOD TRUCK AREA
▪
▪
▪

Caravan / Trailer: 6m x 3m, including single phase electricity
Container
3 phase electricity: Add R350 to above selection
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R2900.00
R1000.00
R350.00

Terms & Conditions:
1. Accompanying Documentation:
Your application should have the following attached:
1.1. Copy of ID
1.2. Photo of Stall
1.3. Valid Health Certificate (if food is sold). Failure by food sellers to supply and display this certificate will result in your
application being denied.
2.

Stalls are not confirmed on a “first come, first served” basis. Confirmation shall be in writing from SOUL GOOD and allocation
will only be confirmed once FULL PAYMENT has been received. Failure to pay within 72 hours of confirmation, might result
in your preferred stall being re-allocated. While every effort will be made to accommodate site preference, the organisers
cannot guarantee that stallholders will be placed at their preferred site.

3.

The Organisers reserve the right to remove any stallholder for the following violations:
3.1. Sub-letting the stall to another vendor.
3.2. Misconduct while on-site.
3.3. Sale of illegal, unspecified or counterfeit goods.
3.4. Illegal electrical connections.
3.5. Sale of fireworks.
3.6. Camping on their site. The site is exclusively reserved for the purposes as stated on this document.

4. Electrical Connections:
4.1. Electrical connection for your site is compulsory – please confirm your CORRECT required supply. The organisers
reserve the right to change the electrical supply to 3 phase as deemed necessary by our own engineers if the incorrect
supply has been listed on this application form, as incorrect connections place pressure on the system, resulting in
overloads and inconvenience to other stallholders.
4.2. The tariffs for single phase and three phase are listed on the application, please be clear to ensure correct installation
4.3. No illegal connections will be allowed and the organisers reserve the right to expel anyone contravening this rule
4.4. The organisers take no responsibility for any Municipal or Eskom power outages. Any outages as a result of the
connections will be dealt with immediately.
4.5. Electricity will be supplied to a central point, please provide your own extension (minimum 20m) to reach your stall
from said central point.
4.6. All faulty electrical equipment responsible for any tripping of the system, or any electrical point overload will be
removed IMMEDIATELY, with penalty to the stallholder.
5. Indemnity:
5.1. The organisers take no responsibility and accept no liability for non-profitable trading, and any other conditions,
including acts of God preventing the festival from taking place as planned.
5.2. The organisers confirm that security will be present for general patrols, the organisers, however, take no responsibility
WHATSOEVER for any losses or any damage to self or property.
6. Containers:
6.1. Containers for Areas A & B (where possible) ONLY shall be positioned on or in close proximity to your site.
6.2. Containers for all the other areas shall be positioned in a general container area for your respective area.
6.3. Please provide TWO locks for containers, as they have opening on either side.
7. Food Stalls:
7.1. Food stalls are to have a serviced fire extinguisher in the trading area.
7.2. No Open flames are permitted under any circumstances.
7.3. Valid health certificate to be attached to this application and displayed inside stall.
7.4. Stallholders are to dispose of their used oil and cooking water / effluent in the designated disposal drums.
Failure to adhere to this rule could result in the stallholder being removed from the festival.
8. Parking:
8.1. Parking tickets will be available onsite for R150 per weekend pass. 1 vehicle per stall holder only.
8.2. Parking will be limited to the designated area ONLY, and not any hospitality areas of the festival.
8.3. Parking tickets are to be displayed in the vehicles window or access will be denied. The ticket is to be displayed at all
times to avoid a possible fine from the Municipal security services.
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